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Elbow River Casino 

"Relaxing by the River"

Elbow River is more than just a casino- it is a complete entertainment

facility. The varied gaming options include the 24-hour Poker Room, slot

machines, a plethora of table games, as also facilities for off-track betting.

If you need a break from all the games, you could try out a buffet from

Jester's Buffet or have a couple of drinks at Sammy's Sports Bar. You can

enjoy live music at the Bayou Stage, or laugh till you cry at Yuk Yuk's

comedy club.

 +1 403 289 8880  www.elbowrivercasino.co

m/

 erc@elbowrivercasino.com  218 18th Avenue Southeast,

Victoria Park, Calgary AB
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Century Casino Calgary 

"Ka-Ching!"

Are you feeling lucky? If yes, then drop by Century Casino Calgary, as it's

the perfect place to try your luck at a variety of casino games. Also, if

you're a bowling fan, there are quite a few bowling alleys where you can

have some fun. This casino also has a restaurant, bar and lounge where

you can celebrate in case you've won or just de-stress if you've lost. You

can also enjoy various live acts at this casino.

 +1 403 287 1183  calgary.cnty.com/  1010 42nd Avenue South East, Calgary

AB
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Grey Eagle Casino & Bingo 

"Best of Gaming Entertainment"

Known as much for its gambling as for the dining opportunities it

presents, Grey Eagle Casino & Bingo is a great place at which to spend a

few thoroughly enjoyable hours. There are 65 table games and a number

of slot machines, as also Baccarat, Blackjack and Poker tournaments that

are organized. While you play one of their many games, you could also

enjoy live music on Friday and Saturday nights. The various buffet

specials on different days of the week attract even those who have no

interest in gambling. All in all, at this casino, you are sure to have a good

time, one way or the other.

 +1 403 385 3777  www.greyeaglecasino.ca/  info@greyeaglecasino.ca  3777 Grey Eagle Drive, Grey

Eagle Resort and Casino,

Calgary AB
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Deerfoot Inn and Casino 

"Comfort in Calgary"

This Calgary hotel is located on top of a hill, 3 miles from Mckenzie

Meadows Golf Club. This 4-star hotel boasts an indoor water slide, spa

services and a casino. Deerfoot Inn and Casino features 5 restaurants and

bars offering a variety of foods as well as room service. There are 2

jacuzzis, an indoor pool, and a children’s pool. Guests can use the

business center and gym or get body and facial treatments. Deerfoot Inn
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Calgary guest rooms feature 32-inch flat-screen TVs with cable and in-

room movies. Coffee makers and refrigerators are also provided.

Additional amenities include bathrobes and views of the city and

mountains. Guests can go skiing or snowboarding at Techno Sport which

is only a 10-minute drive from the Casino Deerfoot Inn. Southcentre Mall

and Fish Creek Provincial Park are also within a short drive of the hotel.

 +1 403 236 7529  www.deerfootinn.com  info@dfic.ca  11500 35 Street Southeast,

No. 1000, Calgary AB
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